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ANNEX A

Methodological Annex to the 2012
OECD STI Outlook Country Profiles
Introduction
Chapter 10 presents, in a series of country profiles, the main features, strengths and
weaknesses of national STI systems and major recent changes in national STI policy. This
annex describes the conceptual background, sources and methodolo gy used to design
these profiles.
For the 2012 edition, the country pr ofiles were expand ed t o incl ude o ver 300 key
indicators in selected STI ar eas, a radical ex pansion of the statistica l framework fr om
previous edit ions (which ha d so me 2 0 indicators). The p olicy di mension h as been al so
reinforced th rough a mor e sys tematic and c omprehensive use o f nati onal sci ence,
technology and innovation (STI) policy information.
The new country profiles are at the interface of two main streams of work carried out
under the auspices of the Committee for Scientific and Technological Policy (CSTP):
●

On the one hand, the policy research conducted by the Working Party on Innovation and
Technology Policy (TIP), on the links between innovation and sustainable growth and the
evaluation of national STI public support schemes, and the work of the Working Party on
Research Institutions and Human Resources (RIHR), on the main institutional, regulatory
and management conditions needed to strengthen the knowledge base for inno vation
and the research capabilities of public research institutions (PRIs). The policy dimension
of the country pr ofiles has also benefited fr om experience g ained thr ough the OECD
Country Reviews of Inno vation Policy and pr evious OECD work on national inno vation
systems (NIS). The m ain and most
recent source of countr y-specific STI polic y
information is provided by count ries’ responses to the STI O policy que stionnaire 2012
which w as cir culated to CSTP delegates between J anuary and M arch 2012. Official
documents and external sources, such as the EU Erawatch/TrendChart reports were also
used when appropriate.

●

On the other hand, the statistical work and empirical research conducted by the Working
Party of Nati onal Experts on
Science and T echnology Indicators (NESTI) on th e
measurement of inn ovation and the de velopment of inter nationally compar able S&T
indicators for policy analysis. The statistical dimension of the country profiles has also
drawn on data collections and empirical work of the Committee on Industry, Innovation
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and Entr epreneurship (CIIE) and the Comm
ittee for Information, Computer and
Communications P olicy (ICCP), in their ar eas of w ork. F inally, th e r eviews o f STI
indicators and STI trends carried out for the OECD Science, Technology and Industry
Scoreboard are a key reference (OECD, 2009, 2011a).
This metho dological anne x first intr oduces the conceptual framework used in this
edition to assess nationa l innovation sys tems (NI S). It then look s at the ke y indicators
chosen to gauge the per formance of inno vation systems. It reviews the r easons for th e
choices made, the sources used, some limitations on interpretation of the data and certain
technical aspects (calculations, normalisation criteria, etc.).

What should be measured: A conceptual framework
A particular effo rt has been ma de to improve evidence on ho w inn ovation systems
function and perform b y mapping and measuring input, output and outcomes (OECD,
2010a).
The following framework provides the standard structure used to describe the NIS and
to map the inno vation policy mix (OECD , 2 010b). It is used t hroughout the OECD Science,
Technology and Industry Outlook 2012, i n particular t o r elate t he po licy profiles ( thematic
approach) to the country profiles (country approach). It served a role in the re-design of the
policy questionnaire used to collect in formation and offi cial data on majo r STI polic y
programmes and on recent changes in national STI policy.
Public intervention may seek to improve: the competences and capacity of STI actors
to innovate; STI actors’ interactions and capacity to connect to knowledge flows; human
resources (HR) for innovation; and STI policy governance.

STI actors’ competences and capacity to innovate
Science base
Public-sector r esearch is considerably sma ller than bu siness r esearch and
development (R&D) in the majority of OECD countries; higher education and government
expenditure on R&D accoun t for 30% of total OECD expenditures on R &D (OECD, 2012a).
However, PR Is and research u niversities pl ay an e xtremely im portant role in i nnovation
systems by providing new knowledge, especially in areas in which economic benefits are
uncertain or less immediate. Public research also meets specific needs of national interest,
such as defence, and of the population at large, e.g. health care. In addition public research
tends to be c ounter-cyclical a nd to ser ve as a buffer by co mplementing fu nding g aps
arising fr om declin es in pri vate R&D in vestment du ring economic do wnturns. Gr oss
domestic expenditures on R&D (GERD) declined by 1.6% in 2009 in the OECD area, driven by
a s harp co ntraction of bu siness R&D s pending (– 4.5%), wh ile e xpenditure b y hi gher
education (+4.8%) and government (+3.8%) kept growing (OECD, 2012a). The same occurred
in 2002 after the explosion of the IT bubble, although to a lesser extent.

Business R&D and innovation
Firms are major actors in national innovation systems. They turn ideas into economic
value, account for the largest share of domestic R&D in many countries and also carry out
non-technological innovation.
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Public-sector innovation
Increasingly sophisticated public demand and new challenges due to fiscal pr essures
require innovative public-sector approaches. Public-sector innovation involves significant
improvements in public services delivery in terms both of the content of these services and
of the instruments used to deliver them. Many OECD countries intend to cr eate services
that are more user-focused, better defined and better target user demand. However, there
is limited knowledge and awareness of the full range of tools available to policy makers for
accelerating innovation in this area.

STI actors’ interactions
Science is the basis of m ost innovation, especiall y in fr ontier fields (suc h as
biotechnology). Innovation is increasingly achieved through the convergence of scientific
fields a nd technologies ( OECD, 2010c). T he rapidly increasing a mount o f k nowledge
required fo r innovation has encour aged STI actors to co-op erate and co nnect t o gl obal
knowledge flows.

ICT and scientific infrastructure
Empirical stu dies po int to a posi tive lin k b etween in creased a doption an d use of
information and communication technologies (ICTs) and economic perfo rmance at the
firm and macroeconomic level (OECD, 2012b). Governments see ICTs and the Internet as a
major platform for research and innovation.
To conduct sci entific r esearch and to attr act and r etain world-class researchers
requires a cri tical mass o f large-scale sc ientific infrastructures, costly equipmen t and
modern facilities and thus large amounts of public and private investments.

Clusters
Clusters are g eographic concentrations of fi rms, universities, PRIs , and other public
and private entities that facilit ate col laboration on complementary economic activities.
Clusters facilitate kno wledge spillovers and a collective pool of knowledge that r esult in
higher productivity, more innovation and more competitive firms. Governments promote
clusters through investments in ICT, scientific infrastructure and knowledge, networking
activities and training.

Knowledge flows and the commercialisation of public research results
Various mechanisms facilitate knowledge valuation, circulation and commercialisation.
Intellectual property rights (IPRs), such as patents or trademarks, facilitate the transfer of
knowledge and technologies b y ensuring that th e kno wledge generated will not be
misappropriated and that m uch of the benefits can b e internalised. Technology transfer
from academia is encouraged to incr ease the economic impact of in vestments in public
research. The commercialisation of pub lic research results via the cession of intellectual
property (IP), the establishment of ne w ventures ( e.g. academic spin-offs), co ntracting to
universities and PRIs b y indu strial actors or the setting up of colla borative R&D pr ojects
may also cr eate additional financial resources for universities and PRIs. IPRs are
therefore increasingly traded in markets and the number of intermediaries that broker
commercialisation activities, notably IP services, has risen. Open science also increases
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the channels for transferring and di ffusing research results (e.g. ICT tools and platfor ms,
alternative copyright tools) and open innovation in firms creates a division of labour in the
sourcing of ideas and their exploitation.

Globalisation of STI systems
Trade, investment a nd research s ystems ar e i ncreasingly gl obalised ( OECD, 2 009).
Countries and firms engage in international co-operation in STI with a view to tapping into
global pools of knowledge, HR and major r esearch facilities, to sharing costs, to obtaining
more rapid results, and to managing the large-scale efforts needed to address challenges of
a regional or global nature effectively.

Human resources for innovation
Education
Because i t r aises attai nment l evels a nd the g eneral l evel o f edu cation, can in spire
talented young people to enter innovation-related occupations and equip people with the
highest skills, formal education remains the main vehicle for improving the supply of the
diverse and complex skills required for innovation. In addition to scientific, technological,
engineering an d ma thematics sk ills i nnovation requires soft s kills (en trepreneurship,
creativity, leadership etc.).

Employment and lifelong learning
The supply of th e highl y skilled can be fur ther enlar ged b y improving the
attractiveness of r esearch and entrepreneurial car eers, by facilitating the sectoral and
international mobility th at eas es the cr oss-fertilisation of idea s and lear ning, or b y
facilitating the tr ansition fr om higher edu cation a nd training to empl oyment and
vice versa. The acceleration of technological change has made lifelong learning a key means
of preserving a nd up grading t he po ol o f h uman r esources fo r s cience and t echnology
(HRST). Demand for the highly skilled can also be boosted through support for job openings
in academia or in the business sector , especially in small and medium-sized enter prises
(SMEs). Mismatches between demand and supply can be addressed by promoting mobility
and training and by building knowledge about current and future skills needs.

Innovation culture
It is increasingly recognised that innovation is influenced b y the social and cultur al
values, no rms, atti tudes an d b ehaviours tha t in form a n in novation cu lture. Bu ilding a n
innovation cu lture i mplies raising pu blic awareness o f a nd interest in S &T, e specially
among youth, valuing the contribution of S&T to well-being and social welfare, fostering an
entrepreneurial spirit through a positive attitude towards risk taking, nurturing a research
culture while raising awareness of IPRs in the research community, etc.

STI policy governance
As the portfolio of innovation policy instruments has broadened, STI policy has become
increasingly sophisticated. The sedimentation of S TI policy initiatives over time ha s raised
the risk of government failures and the dispersal of state power to supra- and sub-national,
quasi-state and non-state actors; it has also favoured the emergence of new forms of multi-
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level and multi-actor governance (Flanagan, 2010) which make the possible side-effects of
public intervention increasingly difficult to detect and anticipate. Moreover, in the aftermath
of the 2008 financial crisis, go vernments are under strong pressure to find new sources of
growth, to meet social and global challenges and to consolidate their fiscal accounts (OECD,
2010c). Good go vernance r equires identifyin g str ategic priorities, comb ining the right
instruments and making the most of stabilised, or even shrinking, resources.
More det ailed info rmation a bout th e rationale fo r an d ma jor as pects o f S TI poli cy
intervention, as well as recent STI policy trends, can be found in Chapters 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of
this volume.

Key figures
The ta ble of ke y figur es pr ovides an o verview of a co untry’s econom ic and
environmental per formance, the s ize of its na tional r esearch system an d th e r elative
importance of the government’s commitment to R&D through public funding. It also shows
how these in dicators have changed fr om 2005 to 2010. Whe n dat a are not a vailable for
these years, the nearest years are used. Growth rates are compound annual growth rates*
expressed in percentage.

Economic and environmental performance
Innovation is wi dely acknowledged as a ma jor dri ver of pr oductivity and eco nomic
performance and is seen as a key way to create new business values while also benefiting
people and the planet and addressing global challenges.
Labour productivity levels and annual growth: Welfare is traditionally gauged through the
GDP per capita indicator. Changes in w elfare ar e expla ined b y c hanges in la bour
productivity (G DP pe r hour w orked) a nd l abour ut ilisation ( hours w orked per per son
employed). Labour productivity is defined as the volume of output divided by the volume
of labour input, namely GDP per hour w orked, in curr ent US dollars at pur chasing power
parity (PPP). Labour productivity is however a partial productivity measure and reflects the
joint influence of a host of factors. It is easily misinterpreted as technical change or as the
productivity of the individuals in the labour force. Also, value-added measures based on a
double-deflation pr ocedure with fix ed-weight Laspeyres indi ces suffer fr om se veral
theoretical and practical drawbacks. Data are drawn from the OECD Productivity Database
which provides estimates of productivity levels and allows for comparison of standards of
living and underlying factors across countries (www.oecd.org/statistics/productivity).
Environmental productivity levels and annual growth: E nvironmental outcomes a re
important determinants of health status and well-being. A central element of green growth
is the environmental and natural resource efficiency of pr oduction and consumption. A
declining as set ba se a nd cli mate c hange con stitute ri sks fo r gr owth an d sus tainable
development. The main concer ns r elate to the effects o f in creasing atmo spheric
greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations on global temperatures and the Earth’s climate, and
the consequences for ecosy stems, hum an settl ements, a griculture and other
* Compound annual growth rates are calculated based on values in constant prices, according to the
following formula in which CAGR is the compound annual growth rate, I is the value considered over
the period of time between t0 and t1:

CAGRt , t = [(It | It )(1 | (t – t ))] – 1
I

1

1

0
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socioeconomic act ivities that can affect g lobal economic output (OECD, 2011 e). Carbon
dioxide (CO2) accounts for the largest share of GHG emissions. The main drivers of climate
change and G HG em issions in clude fuel com bustion i n eco nomic activities a nd b y
households. Environmental pr oductivity is pr oduction-based CO2 productivity, i.e. GDP
generated per unit of CO 2 emitted through fuel consumption. Estimates are computed by
the In ternational E nergy A gency (I EA) bas ed on th e I EA ener gy balances a nd the
Revised 1996 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories (IEA, 2011).

Size of the research system and public financial commitment to R&D
GERD intensity and annual growth of GERD: GE RD is on e of the m ost wi dely us ed
measures of innovation inputs. It reflects a country’s R&D efforts and investments and its
potential for generating new knowledge. Many OECD and non-O ECD countries “target” a
certain l evel of GERD intensity to help focus polic y decisions and pub lic fundi ng
(see Chapter 5). Data are drawn from the O ECD Main Science and Technology Indicators
(MSTI) Data base which aims to r eflect the l evel a nd str ucture of effo rts in the field o f
science and technology and is based on harmonised national R&D surveys (www.oecd.org/
sti/msti).
In many econ omies m ost R&D expen ditures cover person nel cos ts which includes
researcher s alaries an d co mpensation. G ERD in tensity a s a per centage of GDP a nd
researchers per thousand employment are therefore closely related (OECD, 2011a). To avoid
redundancy, data on researcher density are not al ways presented in the country profiles
but are included when the link between researcher and GERD intensity is more tenuous
(e.g. Finland, New Zealand) (Figure A.1). The researcher population is estimated in full-time
equivalent (FTE). Data are drawn from the OECD MSTI Database.
The size of natio nal r esearch systems in terms of in put (G ERD) an d th eir relative
performance in terms of output (patents and publications) are also reflected in a country’s
share in OECD totals of GERD, triadic patent families and scientific publications. These data
may be used on a case-by-case basis and are drawn from the OECD MSTI Database and the
OECD STI Scoreboard 2011 (OECD, 2011a).
Publicly financed GERD intensity and annual growth: GERD is financed by various sources:
business enterprises (industry), government (public), higher education, private non-profit
institutions ( PNPs) and fo reign f unds (abroad). In t he co untry profiles, pu blic f unding o f
GERD encompasses financing by the government and higher education sectors. It reflects
public commitment t o R &D r elative to the size of the country. It is expressed as a
percentage of GDP. Data are based on harmonised national R&D surveys and drawn from
the O ECD Re search an d Development S tatistics (R DS) Da tabase whi ch provides deta iled
information on a range of R&D statistics (www.oecd.org/sti/rds).
The relative shares of the funding sectors in total GERD may be included in the text of
the pr ofiles. An a verage 60 .7% of GERD is funded b y industr y in the OECD area, but
governments account for around 50% of total R&D funding in Norway, the Slovak Republic
and S pain. Th e R&D fun ding structure is reversed in the Ru ssian F ederation as th e
government funds over two-thirds of GERD . These shar es reflect the ext ent to w hich the
research sys tem is su pported b y and ma y be le veraged by pu blic funding. They also
indicate the po tential s ensitivity o r resilience o f dom estic R&D in vestments t o m arket
shocks as public R&D spending may serve as a stabiliser in times of economic crisis. Data
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Figure A.1. GERD as a percentage of GDP and researchers per thousand
employment, 2010 or latest year available
Researchers per thousand employment
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Source: OECD MSTI Database, June 2012. For Mexico, national sources (Conacyt-INEGI R&D survey).
1 2 http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888932690966

are b ased o n h armonised n ational R&D su rveys an d ar e dr awn fr om the OE CD R DS
Database (www.oecd.org/sti/rds).

Benchmarking national innovation performance
(Panel 1 of the country profiles)
The performance of a country’s national innovation systems as compared to all OECD
countries is r epresented in Panel 1 of the country profiles. Panel 1 (double graph) reflects
the co untry’s s trengths an d weaknesses in several a reas (see the co nceptual framework
discussed above). A standard set of indicators is used to: i) describe the competences and
capacity of the science base and the business sector to innovate, as well as the framework
conditions for entrepreneurship; ii) provide some in sights o n in teractions between ST I
actors via the deployment and use of the Internet and their participation in domestic and
international co-operation networks; and iii) depict the status of the HR pool and prospects
for increasing human capital further through inflows of new S&T talent.
Indicators ar e n ormalised (by GDP or popu lation) to tak e account o f th e s ize of the
country. The country’s values are compared to the m edian value ob served in th e OECD
area, i.e. the middle position among OECD countries for which data are available. NonOECD countries are also compared and may appear out of range (e.g. lower than the lowest
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OECD country). The use of the median avoids a statistical bias towards large players that
skew the a verage, wh ile still reflecting interna tional rankings. T he median ha s al so the
advantage over a simple r anking that it preserves the de viation between country values.
The distance of the countr y’s value from the median value will appear on the c hart at a
proportional distance fr om the median. This applies equally to all countries. In a simple
ranking, the difference between two successive country values is 1 and the distance to the
median is the rank. All indicators are presented in indices and reported on a common scale
from 0 to 200 (0 being the lowest OECD value, 100 the median value and 200 the highest) to
make them comparable. The benchmark charts also highlight the position and dispersion
of the top fi ve and bottom fi ve OECD v alues. When data ar e not a vailable, the countr y’s
relative position does not figure on the graph (no dot).
c

Max

Given Xt the indicator for country c at time t, and Xt , Xt and Xt the respective
c
OECD max imum, medi an an d min imum v alues fo r thi s indi cator, th e cou ntry inde x It
shown in Panel 1 is calculated as follows:
c

Med

c

Med

If Xt > Xt
If Xt < Xt

c

c

Med

c

c

Med

then It= 100 + (Xt − Xt
then It= 100 + (Xt − Xt

Max

) / (Xt

Min

) / (Xt

Med

− Xt

Med

− Xt

Med

Min

)*100
)*100

The standard set of indicators includes the following:

Science base
(a) Public expenditure on R&D (per GDP): Higher educat ion and go vernment r esearch
institutions play a key role in the national STI system. Public expenditure on R&D (per GDP)
measures the public sector’s relative R&D performance. Public expenditure on R&D is the
sum of higher education expenditure on R&D (HERD) and government expenditure on R&D
(GOVERD) and is expressed as a percentage of GDP. Data ar e drawn fr om OECD MSTI
Database and based on harmonised national R&D surveys and national accounts.
(b) Top 500 universities (per GDP): Research e xcellence is often concentrated in a fe w
higher education institutions with strong international impact. The Academic Ranking of
World Un iversities (ARWU), also known as th e Sh anghai ranking, ranks the world’s to p
universities according to a composite indicator based on number of alumni; staff winning
Nobel Prizes and Fields Medals; number of hi ghly cited researchers selected by Thomson
Scientific; number of articles published in Nature and Science; number of articles indexed in
the Science Citation Index Expanded and Social Sci ences Citation In dex; a nd per capita
performance with respect to the size of the institution. More than 1 000 universities are
actually ranked by ARWU every year and the list of the leading 500 are published on the
web ( www.arwu.org). This indicator has certain lim its however. The r anking is skewed
towards large and English-speaking institutions and emphasises the natural sciences over
the social sciences or humanities. It also em phasises research excellence over the quality
of teaching. The top 500 universities are expressed per million US dollars of GDP at PPP to
take into account the size and the relative wealth of the countr y. Data for GDP are drawn
from the OECD MSTI Database and are based on national accounts.
(c) Publications in top-quartile journals (per GDP): Pub lication is th e ma in m eans o f
disseminating and v alidating r esearch r esults. P ublications i n to p jou rnals pr ovide a
measure of “quality-adjusted” r esearch output and serve as an indicator of the ex pected
impact of institutions’ scientific production. Publications in the top-quartile journals ar e
defined as documents published i n the most influential 25% of the w orld’s sc holarly
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journals (in their category, in the reference period, by authors affiliated to an institution, in
a g iven cou ntry). This ranking is ba sed o n the SCImago Journal Rank (S JR) indicator
(www.scimagoir.com), a si ze-independent m etric th at m easures the cur rent “a verage
prestige per paper” of journals for u se in research evaluation processes and is built on
citation data drawn from the Elsevier's Scopus database (SCImago, 2007). However, although
publications ar e com monly us ed as pr oxies fo r a cademic r esearch output, i t is w orth
mentioning that publishing in stitutions are not necessa rily all pu blic-sector r esearch
institutions. Publications counts are expressed per million US dollars of GDP at PPP to take
into account the size and the r elative wealth of the country. Data for GDP ar e drawn from
the OECD MSTI Database and are based on national accounts.

Business R&D and innovation
(d) Business R&D expenditure (per GDP): Business enterprise expenditure on R&D (BERD)
accounts for the b ulk o f R&D acti vity in mo st O ECD count ries. It i s fr equently used to
compare countries’ private-sector efforts on innovation sin ce industrial R&D is mor e
closely li nked to th e creation o f new products and pr oduction techniques and m irrors
market-oriented innovation efforts. Data are drawn from the OECD MSTI Database and are
based on harmonised national R&D surveys and national accounts.
(e) Top 500 corporate R&D investors (per GDP): Big compani es make an important
contribution to R&D and inno vation. Large firms tend to intr oduce innovations of lar ger
scale a nd bigg er i mpact than SMEs which mo re fr equently te nd to be “ad opters” and
“pioneers” (OECD, 2009). In addi tion, large firms often dri ve collaboration, as they play a
structuring role in innovation clusters that also include SMEs. Large firms also play the role
of “innovation assemblers”: by integrating innovations from SMEs in their own products,
they bring SMEs’ innovations to markets. The 2011 EU Industrial R&D Investment Scoreboard
(http://iri.jrc.ec.europa.eu/research/docs/2011/SB2011.pdf) presents economic and financial
information a bout the w orld’s 1 400 largest co mpanies ranked acco rding to the le vel of
their own-funded R &D investments. T he top 500 accounted in 2010 f or 8 7% of t he
1 400 firms’ total R&D investments. Data a re ba sed on companies’ pub licly a vailable
audited accounts. The EU Scoreboard is intended to raise awareness of the importance of
R&D for bu sinesses an d to encou rage fir ms to dis close in formation about their R&D
investments and o ther in tangible as sets. It g athers in formation a bout a sa mple of
400 European and 1 000 non-European firms th at i nvested mo re than EUR 30 million in
R&D in 2010. For different reasons (changes in exchange rates, mergers and acquisitions,
etc.), the composition of the sample may vary from year to year and data ar e not fully
comparable from on e editi on of th e EU Scor eboard to th e ne xt. It i s worth n oting t hat
companies’ accounts do not include information on where R&D is actually performed and
that companies’ total R&D investment is attributed to the country in which it is registered.
The EU Scoreboard’s approach to BERD is, therefore, different from that of statistical offices
or th e O ECD whi ch attri bute data to a s pecific terr itory. T he EU Sco reboard da ta a re
primarily of interest to thos e concerned with benchmarking company commitments and
performance (e.g. companies, investors and policy makers), while BERD data are primarily
used by economists, go vernments and international or ganisations interested in the R &D
performance of territorial units de fined b y political boundaries ( EC, 2011). The two
approaches ar e complementary. T he n umber of to p 500 corporate R&D in vestors is
expressed per million US dollars of G DP at PPP to tak e account of the size of the countr y.
Data for GDP are drawn from the OECD MSTI Database and are based on national accounts.
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(f) Triadic patents (per GDP): Patents provide a uniquely detailed source of information
on the inventive activity of countries. Triadic patents are typically of relatively high value
and eliminate b iases ar ising from ho me a dvantage a nd th e in fluence of g eographical
location. Triadic patent families are defined as patents applied for at the European Patent
Office (EPO), the Japan Patent Office (JPO) and the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO)
to protect a same invention. Counts ar e presented according to the priority date and the
residence of the inventors. The number of triadic patent families applied for over the 200810 period is expressed per billion US dollars of GDP at PPP. Data for patents are drawn from
the OECD Patent Database (www.oecd.org/sti/ipr-statistics) and data for GDP are drawn from
the OECD MSTI Database and are based on national accounts.
(g) Trademarks (per GDP): A trademark i s a s ign th at di stinguishes th e goods an d
services of on e undertaking from t hose o f o ther u ndertakings. Firms u se trademarks to
launch new products on the market in or der to signal no velty, promote their brand and
appropriate the benefits of their innovations. Trademarks convey information not only on
product innovations, but also on marketing innovations and innovations in the s ervices
sector. The number of trademark applications is highly correlated with other innovation
indicators (OECD, 2011a). Because the data relating to trademark applications are publicly
available im mediately a fter fil ing, tr ademark-based in dicators c an pr ovide ti mely
information on the level of innovative activity (OECD, 2011a). Trademark-based indicators
are therefore a good predictor of economic downturns (OECD, 2010c). However, trademarks
counts are subject to home bias as firms tend to file trademarks in their home country first.
Trademarks abroad correspond to the number of applications filed at the USPTO, the Office
for Harmonizatio n in the Internal Market (OHI M), and the JPO, by application date and
country of residence of the applicant. For the United States, EU members and Japan, counts
exclude applications in their domestic market (USPTO, OHIM and JPO, respectively). Counts
are rescaled by taking into account the relative average propensity of other countries to file
in these thr ee offices. The number of trademarks ap plied f or over the 2007-09 period is
expressed per billion US dollars of GDP at PPP. Data for trademarks are drawn from OECD
calculations based on World In tellectual Property Or ganization ( WIPO) Trademark
Statistics and data for GDP are drawn from the OE CD MSTI Da tabase and ar e bas ed on
national accounts.

Entrepreneurship
(h) Venture capital (per GDP): A financial and polic y environment that fosters the startup and growth of ne w firms is essential for innovation to flourish. Access to finance for
new and innovative small firms is vital but banks ma y be r eluctant to len d to risk y
ventures. For entr epreneurial firms, especiall y if they ar e young, technology-based and
have high gr owth potential, v enture capital is an im portant source of fun ding during th e
seed, start-up and gr owth phases. V enture ca pital (VC) is pri vate equ ity pr ovided by
specialised firms acting as intermediaries between primary sources of finance (insurance,
pension funds, banks, etc.) and private companies whose shares are not fr eely traded on
any sto ck ma rket. Data for VC investments ar e drawn from the OECD En trepreneurship
Financing Data base (OE CD, 2011b ) and data fo r GDP ar e dr awn fr om the OECD MSTI
Database and are based on national accounts.
(i) Patenting firms less than 5 years old (per GDP): The pr esence of y oung firms among
patent applicants underlines the in ventive dynamics of firms early in their de velopment.
Young firms ar e defined as firm s les s th an five years o ld with an incor poration da te in
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business registers (ORBIS©) between 2004 and 2010. Patenting firms are those filing patent
applications at the Eur opean Patent Office (EPO), at th e US P atent and T rademark Office
(USPTO) or through the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) between 2007 and 2010. It should
be stressed that this experimental indicator is obtained by matching patent (EPO/USPTO/
PCT pa tent fi lings) and bu siness (listed in the OR BIS da tabase) data: the na mes of
applicants as they appear in the patent w ere linked with those of firms listed in business
registers. Cou nts are limi ted to a set of patent appli cants wh ich have been su ccessfully
matched with busi ness register data. In ad dition, only countries with average matching
rates over 70% over the period are included. Counts of young patenting firms are expressed
per billion US D GDP us ing PPP s. Data for young pat enting fi rms a re b ased on the O ECD
Patent Database and the ORBIS Data base (Bureau Van Dijk Electronic Publishing). Data for
GDP are drawn from the OECD MSTI Database based on national accounts.
(j) Ease of entrepreneurship index: For businesses to enter the market and grow they need
a sui table r egulatory fr amework. Mo st OE CD cou ntries ha ve lo wered bar riers to
entrepreneurship during the last decade (OECD, 2010c). The “barriers to entrepreneurship”
indicator is one of the OECD Indicators of Product Market Regulation (PMR) and measures
regulations affecti ng entrepreneurship. The index uses a scal e of zer o to six to e valuate
barriers to com petition ( e.g. legal ba rriers, antitr ust e xemptions, bar riers in netw ork
sectors an d in r etail a nd pr ofessional s ervices); r egulatory and admin istrative opacity
(e.g. licences, permits, simplicity of pr ocedures); and admin istrative burdens for creating
new f irms. However, the PMR indicators w ere last updated in 2008 and the data ma y no
longer ful ly reflect the situation in rapidly reforming countries. As lower values suggest
lower barriers, the barriers to entr epreneurship index is reversed so as to be read in the
same w ay as other in dicators used in th is international benchmark. Th e eas e of
entrepreneurship index is calculated as 6 minus the barriers to entrepreneurship index.
Calculations ar e m ade wit h d ata dr awn from the OE CD Pr oduct M arket Re gulation
Database (www.oecd.org/economy/pmr).

Internet for innovation
The Internet has become a critical infrastructure for businesses, consumers/users and
the public sector (OECD, 2011a). In terms of data transmission, traffic levels have increased
exponentially and are expected to contin ue to do so . New network applications and th e
expected migration of mobile users to more advanced 3G networks place larger demands
on existing infrastructures by generating more traffic flow.
(k) Fixed broadband subscribers (per population): Broadband provides high-speed Internet
access and en ables th e br oader participation of customer s, s uppliers, competitors,
government laboratories and universities in the innovation process. It makes outsourcing
and off-shoring mor e effici ent an d ha s changed per sonal and b usiness practices
dramatically (OECD, 2010c). Recent OECD work also indicates a strong correlation between
the penetration of br oadband and the us e of e-government serv ices by citizen s (OECD,
2009). Wh ile mobile br oadband is de veloping r apidly and has become the dominant
broadband access channel in OECD countries, fixed wired broadband connections are still
the foundation of high-speed data tr ansport (OECD, 2012b). Fixed broadband includes all
subscriptions to DSL lines offering Internet connectivity (the DSL line is excluded if it is not
used for Internet connecti vity, e.g. leased lines), ca ble mo dem, fi bre-to-the-premises
(e.g. house, apartment) and fibre-to-the-building (e.g. apartment LAN) and other broadband
over power lines capable of download speeds of at least 256 kbit/s. It does not include 3G
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mobile tec hnologies and W i-Fi. The number of fixed broadband subscribers in cludes
business and residential connections and is expressed per 100 inhabitants. Data for fixed
broadband subscriptions are drawn from the OECD Broadband Statistics (www.oecd.org/sti/
ict/broadband) whi ch ar e c ompiled fr om in formation co llected dir ectly fr om
telecommunications firms and national regulators twice a y ear. For non-OECD countries,
data come fr om the ITU W orld Telecommunication/ICT Indicators 2011 Database and
population data come from the UNESCO Institute for Statistics.
(l) Wireless broadband subscribers (per population): W ireless broadband in cludes
subscriptions with ad vertised download speeds of at least 256 kbit/s thr ough satellites,
terrestrial fix ed wi reless, terrestrial mo bile wir eless (i ncluding stan dard mob ile
subscriptions and dedicated data subscriptions). It does not include Wi-Fi. The number of
wireless b roadband subscribers inclu des b usiness and r esidential connections and is
expressed per 100 inhabitants. Data for wireless broadband subscriptions are drawn from
the OECD Broadband Statistics whi ch ar e co mpiled fr om information collected dir ectly
from telecommunications fir ms and national r egulators twice a y ear. For non-OE CD
countries, da ta come from the ITU W orld Telecommunication/ICT Indi cators 2011
Database an d pop ulation da ta co me from the UN ESCO In stitute for St atistics. Sa tellite
subscriptions which tend to be null are not included.
(m) Networks (autonomous systems) (per population): The deployment of Int ernet
infrastructures, e.g. individual netw orks, is linked to the use made of them, e.g. the
registration of ne w domain nam es (Figure A.2). Th e Internet is com posed of individual
networks under single admini strative co ntrol. These netw orks are ca lled autono mous
systems (AS) . They can be Internet servic e pr oviders ( ISPs), academic o r government
networks, or firms with a particular need for some independence of networking (e.g. AT&T,
France Telecom, Google, NTT). A unique number is assigned to each autonomous system in
order to identify it and each AS is given an a ggregated block of Inter net Pr otocol (IP)
addresses. Regional Internet registries (RIRs) are non-profit corporations which administer
and register Intern et Pr otocol (IP) addr ess spa ce and AS networks. ASs use the Bo rder
Gateway Protocol ( BGP) routing pr otocol to a nnounce ( i.e. advertise) the a ggregated IP
addresses to which they can deliver traffic.
Domain names are one of the best available indicators of the spread of the Internet
and e-commerce (OECD, 2011c). The domain name syst em (DNS) tr anslates user-friendly
domain names into IP addresses. The DNS servers handle billions of requests daily and are
essential for the smooth functioning of the Internet. Top-level domains (TLDs) are divided
into two classes: g eneric top-level domains (gTLDs) suc h as “.com” or “.org”, and countr y
code top-level domains (ccTLDs) which consist of two-letter codes generally reserved for a
country or dependent territory ( e.g. “.au” for Australia or “.fr” f or France). Be tween 2000
and 2010, registrations under all ccTLDs worldwide grew by 24.3% a year and registrations
under major gTLDs grew by 19.8% a y ear. Domain name r egistrations are an indicator of
interest in having a web presence. Creating a new TLD can be attractive for brand holders
and or ganisations potentiall y interested in mana ging their o wn nam e as a to p-level
domain for branding purposes.
The n umber of r outed/advertised auton omous systems (RAS ) is ex pressed per
million inhabitants. Data from the OECD Communications Outlook 2011 (OECD, 2011 c) have
been updated bas ed on information compiled b y www.zooknic.com. F or non -OECD
countries, population data come from the UNESCO Institute for Statistics.
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Figure A.2. Networks infrastructures and spread of the Internet use, 2010
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(n) E-government readiness index: Governments increasingly use the Internet to improve
their interaction with citizens by making it easier for them to obtain information, fill out
necessary forms and file taxe s (OECD, 2012b). ICTs support c hanges in pub lic se rvices
delivery b y al lowing m ore pe rsonalised, be tter-quality s ervices, c hanges i n w ork
organisation and man agement through greater back-office coherence and ef ficiency; this
improves the transparency of government activities as well as citizen engagement. OECD
countries are tr ansforming go vernment through the us e of ICT and ICT-enabled
governance structures, new collaboration models (i.e. sharing data, processes and portals),
and n etworked or j oined-up administrations. I CTs in creasingly drive pu blic-sector
innovation. The e-go vernment readiness index is a composi te inde x whic h shows how
prepared a country is to use ICT-enabled public administrations for greater efficiency and
measures its capacity to develop and implement e-government services. The index ranges
from 0 (low level of readiness) to 1 (high level). Data are drawn from the UN e-government
survey 2012.

Knowledge flows and commercialisation
Public research is the source of significant scientific and technological breakthroughs.
To optimise the economic and social benefits from public research and the return on public
R&D in vestments, effecti ve linka ges ar e needed betw een academ ia and industry.
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Knowledge flo ws between pub lic research institution s and industr y are c hannelled
through spin-o ffs, join t r esearch pr ojects, tr aining, consu ltancy and contr act work, th e
commercialisation of pu blic r esearch o utput, s taff mobility bet ween w orkplaces an d
informal co-operation by researchers.
(o) Industry-financed public R&D expenditures (per GDP): Direct funding of public research
by industry takes the form of grants, donations and contracts and influences the scope and
orientation of public research, generally steering it towards more applied and commercial
activities. The shar e of pub lic R&D expenditure financed by industr y is the domestic
business enterprise sector’s contribution to the intramural R&D expenditures of the higher
education (HERD) and government (GOVERD) sectors. Data are drawn from the OECD MSTI
Database and are based on harmonised national R&D surveys and national accounts.
(p) Patents filed by universities and public labs (per GDP): The pool of a vailable public
research output can be diffused and commercialised via patenting and licensing. Patents
applications by universities and public research institutions cover the government sector,
higher edu cation an d ho spitals. Th ey i nclude pa tent applications f iled b etween 2005
and 2009 under the PCT, at international phase, by priority date and applicant’s country of
residence. P atent ap plicant n ames ar e al located to in stitutional se ctors u sing a
methodology de veloped b y E urostat an d Kath olieke Un iversiteit Le uven (K UL). On ly
countries having filed at least 250 patents over the period are included. Because there are
important variations in the names recorded in patent documents, misallocations to sectors
may occur and thus intr oduce biases in the r esulting indicator. Data ar e drawn from the
OECD Patent Database. Patent counts by universities and PRIs are ex pressed per billion
USD GDP (PPPs). GDP data are drawn from OECD MSTI Database based on OECD National
Accounts.
(q) International co-authorship in total scientific articles (%): The growing specialisation of
scientific di sciplines and the incr easing comp lexity of r esearch enco urage scientists to
engage in co llaborative r esearch. P roduction of scien tific knowledge is sh ifting fr om
individuals to gr oups, fr om single to m ultiple institutions, and fr om a nation al to an
international focus. Resear chers increasingly network across national and or ganisational
borders (OECD, 2009). Internatio nal co-authorship of r esearch p ublications provides a
direct measur e of in ternational col laboration in science . In ternational co-a uthorship is
measured as the share of scientific articles pr oduced in col laboration by tw o or mor e
authors from different countries between 2008 and 2010. The values are computed on the
basis of the share of an institution’s output which includes addr esses in mor e than on e
country over the period. Data ar e drawn from the SCImago Journal and Country Rank (SJR)
(www.scimagojr.com) by the SCImago Research Group (CSIC).
(r) International co-invention in PCT patent applications (%): International co-invention of
patents is a measure of the internationalisation of research and illustrates formal R&D cooperation and knowledge exchange among inventors in different countries. International
collaboration by researchers can take place either within a multinational corporation (with
research facilities in several countries) or through a research joint venture among several
firms or in stitutions ( e.g. universities or pub lic r esearch institutions). I nternational cooperation is less widespread for patented inventions than for scientific publications (OECD,
2011a). International co-in vention is measu red as the shar e in total patents in vented
domestically of patent a pplications filed u nder the PCT between 2007 and 2009 wi th a t
least one co-inventor located abroad. Data are drawn from the OECD Patent Database.
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Human resources for innovation
Education systems play a broad role in supporting innovation because kno wledgebased so cieties r ely on a highly qua lified and fl exible la bour fo rce. Wh ile b asic
competences ar e g enerally considered import ant f or absorbing new technologies, highlevel competences are essential for the creation of new knowledge and technologies.
(s) Adult population at tertiary education level (%): Th e adul t popula tion with tertiar y
educational attai nment is a measu re of a country’s po ol o f w orkers wi th a dvanced,
specialised knowledge and skills. It indicates its potential to absorb, develop and diffuse
knowledge and shows its capaci ty to upgr ade continuously its high- end skil ls su pply.
Educational attainment affects all aspects of adult learning. Adults with higher levels of
educational attainment are more likely to participate in formal and non-formal education
during their working lives than adults with lower levels of attainment. Tertiary graduates
are those with a university degree, vocational qualifications, or advanced research degrees
of doctorate standard, at a minimum at Level 5 of the International Standard Classification
of Education (ISCED) 1997. The adult population is defined as those a ged f rom 25 to
64 years old. Data on population and educational attainment are compiled from national
labour force surv eys (LFS). For Eur opean co untries, Iceland, Norw ay, Switzerland and
Turkey, dat a ar e fr om Eur ostat. Ot herwise the y ar e dr awn fr om OECD Education at a
Glance 2011 (www.oecd.org/edu/eag2011) (OECD, 2011d).
(t) 15-year-old top performers in science (%): Demand for skills increasingly emphasises
capabilities for adapting and combining multidisciplinary knowledge and solving complex
problems. The acquisition of suc h skills starts at a v ery early age. The top performers in
science are the students who reach the two highest levels of proficiency (levels 5 and 6) in
the OECD Pr ogramme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 2009 science
assessment (i.e. they have obtained scores of more than 633.33 points). The number of top
performers is ex pressed as a per centage of 15-year-olds. Data are drawn from the OECD
PISA 2009 Database (www.pisa.oecd.org).
(u) Graduation rate in science and engineering at doctoral level: Doctoral graduates are those
with the highest educati onal level and ar e key players in research and innovation. They
have been specifically trained to conduct research and are cons idered best qualified to
create and diffuse kno wledge (OECD, 201 0c). They have att ained t he second st age of
university ed ucation a nd ob tain a de gree at I SCED Le vel 6. T hey ha ve su ccessfully
completed an ad vanced r esearch programme an d ga ined an advanced research
qualification ( e.g. Ph.D.). Graduation rates represent t he estimated per centage of an a ge
cohort that will complete the corr esponding level of educa tion during its lifeti me (th e
number of graduates, regardless of their age, is divided by the population at the typical age
of graduation). However, in s ome cou ntries, graduation r ates at th e do ctoral level ar e
inflated b y a high pr oportion of international s tudents ( e.g. Germany, Sw eden and
Switzerland). Science de grees include: life sciences; physical sciences; mathematics and
statistics; and c omputing. En gineering de grees comprise: engineering and engineering
trades; manufacturing and processing; and architecture and building. The rates presented
combine graduation rates at doctoral level and the share of doctorate graduates by field of
study. They con stitute a good pr oxy of graduation rates in scien ce and eng ineering at
doctoral level. Data are drawn from OECD Education at a Glance 2011 (OECD, 2011d) and the
OECD Education Database (www.oecd.org/education/database).
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(v) S&T occupations in total employment (%): Human resources in science and technology
are m ajor acto rs in in novation. HR ST ar e defi ned as per sons h aving graduated at th e
tertiary l evel o f education (IS CED Level 5 or 6) o r em ployed in a science an d technology
occupation fo r wh ich a high qual ification is normally r equired and th e in novation
potential is high. HRST occupations r efer to professionals and tec hnicians. Professionals
include: ph ysical, m athematical an d en gineering s cience pr ofessionals ( physicists,
chemists, mathematicians, statisticians, computing professionals, architects, engineers);
life sci ence an d health pr ofessionals ( biologists, a gronomists, do ctors, den tist,
veterinarians, phar macists, n ursing); teaching pr ofessionals; an d other pr ofessionals
(business, legal, i nformation, s ocial s cience, cr eative, r eligious, pu blic s ervice
administrative). Technicians and associate professionals include: physical and engineering
science as sociate pr ofessionals; life scien ce and h ealth ass ociate pr ofessionals;
teaching associate pr ofessionals; other associate pr ofessionals (finan ce, s ales,
business services, trade br okers, administrative, government, po lice i nspectors, social
work, artistic entertainment and sport, religious). Data are drawn from the OECD ANSKILL
Database.

Structural composition of BERD (Panel 2 of the country profiles)
A country’s industrial structure determines the composition of it s BERD and affects
the growth prospects of its business research system.

Industrial structure
Industries an d s ervices ar e defi ned on the ba sis of the International S tandard
Industrial Class ification (I SIC) Rev. 3. The sectors are classified accor ding to their R&D
intensity (R&D e xpenditures relative to outpu t). Data ar e drawn from the OECD ANBERD
Database (www.oecd.org/sti/anberd). ANBERD is in the process of moving to the new sectoral
classification, ISIC Rev. 4, in line with the OECD STAN family of sectoral databases. In the
meantime, for s ome coun tries, despi te the fa ct th at mor e r ecent da ta ar e a vailable
according to the new classification, sectoral grouping refer to earlier years.
The sectoral groupings are defined as:
Industry includes Mining (ISIC 10-14), Manufacturing (ISIC 15-37) and Utilities (ISIC 40-41)
while Services include market sector services (ISIC 50-74) and non-market sector services
(ISIC 75-99).
High-technology manufacturing include Pharmaceuticals (ISIC 2423), Office, accounting
and computing mac hinery (ISIC 30), radio, T V and comm unication equipments (ISIC 32),
Medical, precision and optical instruments, watches and clocks (ISIC 33), while medium- to
low-technology industries include all other manufacturing industries.
High-knowledge market services in clude P ost an d tel ecommunications (I SIC 642),
Financial intermedi ation (ISIC 65-67) and so me knowledge-intensive busi ness acti vities
(ISIC 72-74), in cluding Com puter a nd r elated a ctivities (ISIC 72) an d R esearch an d
development (ISIC 73). Low-knowledge services include all other market services.
Primary-resource-based industries are those that involve the harvesting, extraction and
processing of natural resources. This aggregate includes Agriculture, hunting, forestry and
fishing (ISIC 01-05), Mining and quarrying (ISIC 10-14), Food products, beverages and tobacco
(ISIC 15-16), Wood and products of wood and cork (ISIC 20), Pulp, paper a nd paper products
(ISIC 21), Coke, refined petroleum products and nuclear fuel (ISIC 23), Other non-metallic
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mineral products (I SIC 26), Basic meta ls (IS IC 27) and Electri city, ga s and water supply
(ISIC 40-41). Owing to th eir low contribution to total BERD and issues of data availability,
Wearing apparel, dressing a nd dying of fur (ISIC 18) an d Leather, leather pr oducts an d
footwear (IS IC 19) a re not in cluded. This sectoral gr ouping is not r epresented in th e
charts for co untries in wh ich th ese i ndustries contribute m arginally t o b usiness R &D
expenditure.

Firm population
Firm size: SMEs play a key role in the R&D and innovation system. They are defined as
firms with fewer than 250 employees; large firms have 250 employees and more. BERD data
by firm size come from the OECD RDS Database.

Role of multinationals
Foreign af filiates con tribute in many ways to a ho st country’s in ternational
competitiveness by providing domestic firms with access to new markets, introducing new
technologies and generating knowledge spillovers. In particular, foreign affiliates invest a
higher share of their revenue in R&D than domestic firms (OECD, 2009). In addition, in the
search for new technological com petences, l arger local ma rket opportu nities and lo wer
R&D costs, companies are moving their research activities abroad. The geographical origin
of a fo reign a ffiliate is the cou ntry o f r esidence of th e ulti mate con troller. A n i nvestor
(company or indi vidual) is consider ed to be the investor of u ltimate control if it is at th e
head of a chain of companies and controls directly or indirectly all the enterprises in the
chain without itself being controlled by any other company or individual. T he notion of
control implies the ability to appoint a majority of administrators empowered to direct an
enterprise, to guide its activities and determine its strategy. In most cases, this ability can
be exercised by a single investor holding more than 50 % of the shar es with voting rights.
Data come from the OECD AFA and FATS Databases.

Revealed technology advantage in selected fields
(Panel 3 of the country profiles)
The revealed technology advantage (RTA) index provides an indication of the relative
specialisation of a g iven country in selected technological domains and is based on patent
applications filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty. It is defined as a cou ntry’s share of
patents in a particular technology field divided by the country’s share in all patent fields. The
index is equal to zero when the country holds no patents in a given sector; is equal to 1 when
the country’s share in the sector equals its share in all fields (no specialisation); and above
1 when a positive specialisation is observed. Only economies with m ore than 500 patents
over the period reviewed are included. Data are drawn from the OECD Patent Database.

Overview of national research and innovation policy mix
(Panel 4 of the country profiles)
This figure shows several features of national research and inno vation systems that
are areas of direct or indirect public intervention.

Public research
By sector of performance: Public research is traditionally performed by universities and
PRIs. Although there is a g eneral trend in the OECD area towards reinforcing the r ole of
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universities, PRIs still make a major contribution in several countries ( e.g. China,
Luxembourg, the Russia n Federation). The figur e sho ws the balance betw een R&D
performed by universities (university-centred public research) and R&D performed by PRIs
(public lab-centred public research), as a pe rcentage of total public expenditure on R&D.
Public expenditure on R&D is the sum of HERD and GO VERD. Data ar e drawn from th e
OECD MSTI Database and are based on harmonised national R&D surveys.
By mission/orientation: Most basic research is performed by universities and PRIs. Basic
research is essential for developing new scientific and technological knowledge and builds
the long-term foundations of knowledge societies. It is experimental or theoretical work
undertaken primarily to acquire new knowledge, without any particular application or use
in vi ew. Th e figure sho ws the balance between p ublic e xpenditure on R&D for basic
research (basic-research-oriented public research) and public expenditure on R&D for th e
purpose of applied r esearch and experimental development. Total public expenditure on
R&D is the sum of HERD and GO VERD. Data are drawn from the OECD RDS Database and
are based on harmonised national R&D surveys.
By socioeconomic objective: Go vernment budg et appr opriations or outlays for R&D
(GBAORD) b y socio economic objecti ve indicate th e r elative importance of various
socioeconomic objectives, such as defence , health and the en vironment, in pub lic R&D
spending. T hese ar e the fu nds committed b y the fede ral/central government for R&D
(GBAORD g enerally co vers o nly th e feder al or centr al go vernment). Pr ogrammes ar e
allocated according to socioeconomic objectives on the basis of intentions when the funds
are committed and may not reflect the actual content of the projects implemented. They
reflect po licies at a g iven mom ent in ti me. The cla ssification used is the Eur opean
Commission’s Nomencla ture for the A nalysis and Comparison of Sci entific Programmes
and Budg ets – N ABS (see the OECD Frascati Manual). The GBAORD da ta are bas ed on
funders’ reports; they are less accurate than “performer-reported” data, but they are more
timely and can be linked bac k to policy issues by means of a classification by “objectives”
or “go als”. Da ta ar e dr awn fr om th e O ECD RDS Data base a nd ba sed on budg et data
assembled by national authorities using statistics collected for budgets.
Civil GB AORD in cludes total G BAORD less defence . Defence R&D fin anced b y
government includes military nuclear and space but e xcludes civilian R&D finan ced by
ministries of defence (e.g. meteorology).
Generic public research includes: general university funds (GUF), a block grant which
includes an estimated R&D content, granted by government to the higher education sector;
and non-oriented GBAORD, which covers research programmes financed with a view to the
advancement of knowledge. Thematic public research includes all other GBAORD.
By funding mechanism: Governments support public research by means of institutional
and project-based fu nding. I nstitutional block grants pr ovide sta ble lon g-run fundin g of
research, while project-based funding can pr omote competition within the research
system and target strategic areas. Project funding is defined as funding attrib uted on th e
basis of a project submission by a group or individuals for an R&D activity that is limited in
scope, bu dget and tim e. Ins titutional fu nding i s defi ned as the g eneral fu nding of
institutions w ith no dir ect selection of R &D projects or pr ogrammes (OECD, 2 010c). T he
figure shows the balance between institutional funding and project funding for selected
OECD countries. Data are based on an exploratory project carried out by NESTI on public
R&D funding (Van Steen, 2012).
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Public support to business R&D and innovation
Private investment in R&D and innovation may be below a socially optimal level, mainly
because r eturns are uncertain or the inno vator canno t appr opriate all of the benefits.
Governments therefore play an important role in fostering investment in R&D and innovation.
They can choose among various tools to le verage private-sector R&D. They can offer firms
direct support via grants, loans or procurement or they can use fiscal incentives, such as R&D
tax incentives (R&D tax credits, R&D allowances, reductions in R&D workers’ wage taxes and
social security contributions, and accelerated depreciation of R&D capital) (Colecchia, 2007).
In relative terms with public research: Governments support both public-sector research
and business R&D and innovation but in different proportions. Most public money spent on
R&D goes to universities and PRIs. However, public support to business R&D seems to have
gained ground in man y countries o ver the past fi ve years. The figur e shows the r elative
balance between government funding to universities and PRIs and government funding to
business R&D. The fo rmer is defined as the sum of HE RD and GO VERD funded b y both
government and higher education. The latter is defined as the sum of government-funded
BERD and the estimated co st of R&D tax incentives, if any. The b alance is expressed as a
percentage of the sum of the tw o. Data are drawn from the OECD RDS Database and data
on R&D tax incentives collected by NESTI in 2010 and 2011.
By funding mechanism: Direct R&D gr ants or subsidies target specific projects with high
potential social returns. Tax credits reduce the marginal cost of R&D activities and allow
private firms to choose which projects to fund. The optimal balance of direct and indirect R&D
support varies from country to countr y, as eac h tool addr esses different market failures and
stimulates different types of R&D . For instance, tax credits mostly encourage short-term
applied research, while dir ect subsidies foster more long-term research. Direct government
funding of R&D is the amount of business R&D funded by the government as reported by firms.
It is the sum of different components (contracts, loans, grants/subsidies) with differ ent
impacts on the cost of performing R&D. R&D grants and loans decrease the cost of performing
R&D, but contracts (usually awarded through competitive bidding) do not dir ectly affect the
cost of performing R&D. Foregone revenues on R&D and inno vation tax incenti ves are an
estimated cost of the R&D tax concession. As the cost of tax incentives is estimated and
reported in different ways across counties, these indicators are experimental. Eligible R&D
expenditures can differ, and companies may use R&D tax incentives in some circumstances to
fund intramural or extramural R&D, some of which may take place in o ther sectors. Tax
incentives are excluded from the definition of government-funded BERD to minimise the risk
of double counting. Data are drawn from the OECD RDS Database and from data on R&D tax
incentives collected by NESTI in 2010 and 2011.
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